
Why shout? Get a RadioShack intercom.

Plug in an intercom wherever you

need one-workbench or desk ...
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Easy Installation-Just Plug In

2 -station wireless FM intercom system
No installation! Just plug each station into a 3 -prong (grounded) AC outlet. this
intercom is great for home use and it also provides quieter, more reliable operation
on the 3 -phase AC wiring used in offices and commercial buildings. Heavy-duty
design helps cut interference from appliances. Each station has a volume control, call
button and a lock button to provide hands -free talking or room monitoring. Wall
mountable. Expandable-add more stations anytime. R:MP 43-493...Pair 39.99

 , bedside table.

If you can plug in a lamp, you can install

a RadioShack wireless FM intercom. Just plug

each station into an AC outlet at the desired

location. Our wireless system gives you two big

advantages: You can easily move an intercom

station to another room, and it's easy to take

your intercom with you if you move.

The wireless intercoms and room monitors on

this page use FM transmission for clear sound

with minimum interference. You can start with

two or three stations and add more as your

needs increase.

NEW 2 -station wireless FM intercom
with lighted talk bar, room monitor
Improved FM and AC design reduces interference from
appliances and assures dear operation in a home or business.
Just plug each station into a 3 -prong (grounded) AC outlet and
it's ready to use. Each station has a volume control, call -tone
button to signal the other station, and a lighted talk bar that
doubles as a night -light. Pressing the lock button puts a station
in continuous "talk" mode so you can monitor a child's room or
talk hands free. LED power -on and transmit indicators. Wall
mountaole. Expandable-just add more stations set for the same
frequency. (See owner's manual for details.)

43-3103 Pair 39.99RSSP
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NEW 3 -station, 3 -channel wireless FM intercom
Three channels let you talk to either of the other two stations privately. Or, you can
set stations to the same channel and talk to both of the others at the same time.
Each station has a volume control, call tone button to alert other stations, talk and
lock buttons. Use the lock (unction to talk hands free or monitor a room. Features
include LED channel and talk indicators, and improved FM/AC system for clearer
sound in a home or business. Instant installation-just plug each station into a
3 -prong (grounded) AC outlet. Wall mountable. Expandable-add more stations to all
your rooms. RssP 43-3105 Set 59.99

1 -800 -THE -SHACK
Conies of available warranties are available upon request at stores for insoection before

sale, or by writing Customer Relations, 200 Taylor Street, Suite SOO, Fort Worth, TX 761C2


